
 

Pretoria residents vote Tiger Wheel & Tyre the 'Best Tyre
Fitment Centre' for the 13th consecutive year

In a world of uncertainty, the people of Pretoria are absolutely certain of one thing - that Tiger Wheel & Tyre is the 'Best
Tyre Fitment Centre'. For the 13th consecutive year, Pretoria News readers have voted the brand tops in the newspaper's
'Readers' Choice Best of the Best in Pretoria' awards.

The awards recognise winners in numerous different categories and the results are determined by the number of votes
received from residents of the Jacaranda City. A win is therefore a powerful endorsement of a company by the very people
it serves.

“We couldn’t be any prouder. Thank you to each and every one of our Pretoria customers for endorsing Tiger Wheel &
Tyre, and recognising the effort our employees put into making your experience with us a great one. It is our pleasure and
privilege to serve you, and we’ll work even harder to continue delivering the service you expect from us, and to (hopefully)
win your votes again next year,” said Group Marketing Executive, Joe du Plooy.

To learn more about Tiger Wheel & Tyre, its products, services, and what makes it the most award-winning brand in its
industry visit the website www.twt.to. You can also shop online, and online shoppers have the exclusive ability to “Book A
Bay” online, to have their newly purchased products fitted and services performed at the time and store of their choosing.
What’s more is that right now, all fitment services purchased online are subject to a huge, 40% launch discount.

Tiger Wheel & Tyre’s testing of worn versus new tyres yields sobering results 18 Apr 2024

Tiger Wheel & Tyre takes ownership of the brand’s 2 Gaborone stores 8 Dec 2023

South Africans vote Tiger Wheel & Tyre tops in 11 different awards this year 7 Dec 2023

Prepare for holiday road trips with some fast and some fun facts from Tiger Wheel & Tyre 6 Dec 2023

Premium tyres triumph over budget tyres under rigorous test conditions 1 Nov 2023

Tiger Wheel & Tyre

At Tiger Wheel & Tyre, we make auto-fitment our business! We care about your safety and that's why we
offer only the best in quality brands, matched with expert advice and service excellence that's honest,
convenient and affordable.
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